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that of day, and iilumim.ted the country. for miles
around. The phenomenon was repeated for many
nights, and his followers implicitly believed that
the moon rose at his command. Among his other
titles, therefore, he was! called the " Modn-maker- ."

He had a: large body of adherents, who were en-

thusiastically attached' to hiin, and he maintained
his authority unquestioned for a number of rears.

A

SELECT POETRY.

THE; CHILD AND THE PEBBLE.

,
' Translated from the German

I met an, infant, by a bruise,
With hair of flaxen hue,, ,

Clioeks red and rounded :ia a peach,, .

And ej ea of blue.

She held a pebblejin her hand,
And then in careless oJce:

Threw it fr.r out into the stream,
And laughed at me.

The golden fishes .dived away;
As fast the pebble fell, ? ,

AndiTpreading circles vexed the waves
. With gentle swell.

" Fair child," I thought, how jilcsjt in life,

If thus thou scatter wide,
Thci tares and sorrows thou'shalt meet,

On every side." .

" - 4
many gladsome years had fled,

When fancy me beguiled,' : '. ?

, And bent my-step- toward. the I ridge,
Where sat the child. '

. ? -

ALs. J the arch had felt decayf
The stream a river grown, ti .

Coursed madly o'er thopot where once
The pebble shone.

And Wid the darkness of the night,
And "mid the furious storm, : "'

With arms tossed up. to Ileavyn, there kod
A woman's form.

Then, with aery of wild despair,
It plunged beneath the wave, .

And foaming whidpooU ga'her o'er
The lonely grave. I .'

' '

- I turned away, with tearful ej
?

For memory could but own, ;

.' The child had flung itself where fell

The --sparkling stone.

YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT:

DOINGS OF THE DUTCH.

i national character of the Dutch has taken
the toruj natural to a vtrailicing ami, commercial

, pctiple solid, steady, quiet, laborious, eagerly intent j

on ttvV. accumulation of wealth, which ;the so("k

.'; rather by economy and perseveraiiw t!um-l- specu-

lation. 'The virtue of cleanliness is carried almost
to excess, and nothing can exceed the neaitwss

' - and,tiline;l .
iindjr the coi'ttrol of

human care and industry in 'Holland. A drunken
' or ragged pens'o'n is rarely tobe seen, and if a beg7
garmiakes his appearance, he is-- immediately sent

: to th workhou.1. The tradesmen are veiy thrifty
and earoftlil. 'Credit short, and bankruptcy" very
rare. .

'
.

i';- The rural population consists, for the mq.t part,
of peasant fin-niers who hire this land they cultivate?,
from the proprietors"; for the owner seldom tills
1 lis own estate. The farms are usually small, and
let on a lease of six jye:ir.s. On the larger fangs,

. many servants ar0 employed, who lodge with the
farmer and eat at his table. In some of the farm-- :
houses there is only one . sleeping apartment for

" tlie famifV, where the. bed. are placed in niches in
the wall, fike the berths1 in a ship. In tho cities
arid toivnfiyi tbe iuh;ibitants dress like the English ;

' but the pelisants have their local costumes as the
huge nether , garments of the men and the short'

jacket of the wonten.
: Amusement is' not deemed a very important

-- ,' mr.Uer by the Dutch ;thef have most of the diver-- :
iionis of the neighbbringiiaions, though they do hot
lollo)v them with much ador. A great !ortion-- of
;tlieir time is passed in smokiiig, and a Dutchman

' seems incomplete without a pife in his mouth. The
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McILWAINE, BR0WNLEY & CO.

ADiD COMMISSION ME R C II d NTS,
PETERSBURG, VA. .

H. BRANSON & SON,
GROCEKS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DEALERS IN'

Hard ware and Cutlery, Bacon, Flour, Lxml,
d'c. dr.

Hay-stre- et, FayetteviHe, N. i'.
II. BRANSON, , N, BRANSON.
December 13,-135-1

; Cm.

PRINTING INK MANUFACTORY,
--VTO. 296 FRONT ST ., BETWEEN .MONTGOMERY

V and Gouverneur-street- s East River. Office tt'j iei.
man-stree- t, corner ot din-sirce- i. l ne sunscnt er continues

manufacture, and has constantly on hand, Printing Ink t

allthe varieties ot qualities and color. Printers aiid
chants, will find their orders executed at moderate pnces'ar.j
may De assureu or receiving as goou an arucie as ttici( m
the market. GEORGE MATH 11.

N. Y., Dec. o, liioK it.

CLAEK & HESSER, -
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS - ANIL Pl'BLISULTiS,

K0. 18, SOUTH FOTBTH STSEET, '
Philadelphia,

HAVE always for sale a large assortment of School,
Law, Theological and Miscolai).tr)us Books ; Blank

Books of their own manufacture, vvntuig, letter, rappui!;,
Wall and Window Papers in great variety, Mtmoranduiiv
Books, and Stationery generally suitable for country use.

They publish .

"THE FREEMASONS' MONITOR."
which is generally admitted to be the best Text Book on the
usages of the ancient order now in use.

They also have a large assortment of Masonic Regalia
Diplomas, Jewels, &c, which are offered at low rates. ,

January 10, 1352. -
w
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TYPE & STEREOTYPE F0UNDBY.
Subscribers would call the attention of Print. i? tTHE greatly reduced prices of their present list. Tlu--

now otter
Pica at ...... 30 cts. Minion . . . 48 ds.
Small Pica .. 32 " Nonpariel 5S "
Long-Prim- er 34 " Agate 73 "
Bourgeois . . . 37 " Pearl 81 tW "
Brevier 42 " Diamond 1 CO "
Determined to snare no CXI ense in making their .stall i.v

ment as perfect as possible, they have recently g..t up a cnin-ple- te

set of the justly celebrated Scotch-cv- t Lettkc, l'miu

Diamond to English, to which they particularly invite attui-io-

Having lately made numerous additions to their stock of
Fancy 1 ypes, Borders, .Ornaments, &c, their jissortiiu-n- is

now unrivalled in the United States; and Their imiirnvcd
methods of casting, and of preparing metal, enable taunt.)
furnish orders in a manner to insure satisfaction.

Printing Presses, Cases; Stands, Chases, Galleys, Printim;
Ink, and every article used in a printing-offic- e, constantly n

hand1, at the lowest rates. -

Second-han- d Presses, and Type used only in stereotyping,
at reduced prices. .1

Books, Pamphlets, Music, Labels, &.c, &c, stereotyped'
with correctness and dispatch. '

,

N. B. 'Specimen Books will be sent to Printers who wisll
to make orders. !? L. JOHNSON & Co.

December 20, 1851. No. C Sansom Strict.

D ESI G NIJfG

PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS, MERCHANTS and
Illustrations for Advertising or Orn-

amental purposes, are respectfu lly invited to notice ih'e sub-

scribers " Ekgraving Establishment," , Specimeiw of fine
and bold work, in every style always on hand.

All orders will receive immediate attention, and to" save
delay, please state whether to be finely executed, or for what,
purpose and at about what price cut. .

Designs artistically arranged, in a manner, style and price
to suit all nurDOSes. ThosA in wan! of illnctrntiVmc l t!ml
it to their advantage to order of A. II. JUCXElvr.lC- -

Success9r to Guilds &. Jocelvn,
Artists and Engravers on Wood.

Dec. 6, 1851. No. GAJohnStreet, New York.

TO TRAVELLERS.
THE subscribed having recently purchased that large and

Building in the town of Camden, S. C ,

known as McKAINS HOTEL, and occupied by Mr. J. B. F.
Boone, is prepared to receive and neeommolt TR AVt'l..
,LERS antl BOARDERS, and will thank the travelling por
tion ot the country to give him a call. JOHN INGRAM.

Camden, S. C. January 27, 1852. 11 2ni.

SCHOOL AGENCY, for all EDUCATIONALXT. ORDERS-MUTU- AL BENEFIT AND SAVINtiS
INSTITUTE, No. 293 Broadway. Negoeiations daily, bv
the best Institutions, Families and Teachers. A deposit of
one per cent, on Ong year's compensation procures the full
amount. Other deposits share the nrofits
early, with the money, postpaid. Office hours, 8 to 12WV.. M.
and i to d r. m.

Established 1847, by E. H. WILCOX, Proprietor.
New York, February, 1852. 10--tf.

( b n c a t i o n a I institutions.
BL00MFIELD

E MA LE SEMI WARY
THIS INSTITUTION, which has been 16 years in

operation, is situated in the village of Bloomficld,
Essex county, New Jersey, about 4 miles from Newark, and
12 miles from the city of New York.

The different departments of instruction are under the care
of nine teachers, who arcf thoroughly prepared for their work,
not only by an intimate practical acquaintance with tho
branches taught, but by an " aptness to teach which is even
more important to insure success. 1

..

Every facility for intellectual improvement, such as Maps,
Globes, Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus, Library-Mineralogiea- l

and Conchological Cabinets, have been pro-
vided, so that this Institution, in every respect, will compare

j "" ij-- liisiiiunoiis m me country .

vuiu f( miming terms, anct other particulars mnv t,e
obtained of' Wm. D. Cooke, Esq., Principal of the North
Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, either by person-
al application or by letter, past-pai- d. '

II.-B- , COOKE,
- R- - L- - COOKE, Principals.

m i n
January 1,' 1852 , G tf.

WARRENT0N
FEMALE INSTITUTE,

WARREN COUNTY, N. C.
THIS SEMINARY has been in successful operation about

years. The 'Academic year into two scs-s'o- n

of 21 weeks each: the Winter session commences on
the first Monday in January, and closes on the last Friday, in

7 ' i "uPils received at any period of the scsswi
and charged only from time, of entrance.- - Ample provision
ha? heen made forthe accommodation of more than IW pupils.
Ihe Natural Sciences are illustrated and enforced by weekly
lecturesand appropriate experiments; Pupils con remain with

"L Principals during vacation.
TeachersCUlty ' tlllsInstitutionconsist3of Eight experience11

t?
Terms, per Session of Five Months:Jjoara and English tuition, includi

and Fuel for School-roo- m,
. . $r,3 no

Pjano music 'and use of Instrument. ' 23 (hi
Music on Guitar and use of do., 20 oo
Wax Flowers and Fruit, each, 5 00
Ancient and Modern Languages, each,Landscape

10 00
Drawing and Painting, 10 00

Painting in Water Colors,1 0 00
ramnng m Uil, 15Vocal Music, and various kinds of ornamental NeedW work

each, gratis
GRAVES St, WILCOX.Warren ton, Dec. 6, 1851

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,
CEDAR EOCE, FSANKUN CO, NORTH CAROLINA- -

lniD' S- - Richardson, Principal. '

TSnttaTSJ8 Sdl01 WiH PC11 ah 1St M' n'

Board, $6 50 per month. . -

T,or. a,Cirt:ular containing, full narticulars annlv to
rnncipai, or I k " .

JN0 ADAMS HARRISON-Decembe- r

20, 18ol. Sec. Boald Trustees.

plllME CHEESE, just received and for
jyoUNG

Raleigh, December 13, 1351. f - ' .

Cl A IV DIES.
A Inrsre laioi my own inanuiaqiure uoui jji.mii

r v hoiesaie price, jnicen ceins I tell yon WALKER S

is the place." Come and try me
u.Kaleiga. wu. u,
T

MRS. WOLTERING
announces to the Ladies of Raleigh

RESPECTFULLY country that fehfi has received her
FALL and WINTER STOCK of FANCY GOODS,
embracing China goods, fine ir dinncr-setts.tea-sett- s,

and cups and sa errs as fine as ver brought to this City.
Also, GROCERIES 'of every description. MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. &.'c, which will be sold low for cash.
Jn- -t Received, a fresh supply of CONFECTION ARI ES.
Thankful for past favors, she solicits a continuance of the

6ame" V WILHELMIN A WOLTERING.
Raleigh, Dec. G, 1S51. t-

-

""ISaTEO PAPER ilIILrliS,
. i RALEIGH, N. C.

JAMES P. JORDAN, & CO., Proprietors.
rpHESE extensive Mills, having been re-bu- ilt since their

1 destruction by fire, are now in full operation again and
can supply NEWS AND PRINTING PAPER of any size,
and of the best quality ; also Wrapping Pater

Haviiif put into ihe Mills, in addition to a cylinder Ma-

chine, one Rice, & Co.'s large sized Four-dnm- er

Machines, aiid having Experienced Paper Makers, we can
furnish as good an article and upon as good terms, as can be
procured in 'any other market. We call the. attention ot
Southern Editors to the fact that while they arc accommor
dating themselves, they at the same time give encouragement
to Southern ManCfacti-kes- .

" LAduress
Dec. 6, 1351. JAS. F. JORDAN &. Co.

CLOTHING- - STORE,
j

RALEIGH, N. C.
L HARDING,

.
CO., keep constantly on hand aE. TIT '

very large assortment 01 ri. ea t v -- ivi a r e lotuinu, con
sisting ot Frock and lress L oats, rants, V ests, oioaKs, ana
Overcoats. Also, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Suspenders, Cra-

vats. Handkerchiefs, Sacks, &c, &c.
All the Clothing Sve olier tor sale is made in the best style,

and in the most durable manner. Being connected with, one
of the largest and .best Houses in the United States, we have
facilities for the inanuliicture, of articles in our line, that are not
surpassed in any market. . '
' We import mo:--t :cf our Cloths, Cassimefes, and Yestings,
and are tnerei'ore able, to ofler them 011 the most reasonable
terms. .

An examination of our stock is solicited from those desirous
of purchasing.

Persons at a distance can be supplied with any article of

Clothing by sending the size
'
and price oi the article wanted.

Dec. G,1S51. i . tf.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.'
;

j , WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

PESCU1) invites the attentioa of his friends andPF. generally, to his assortment of Foreign and
Domestic Medicines, Paints, Oils, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs,
&c, which have been selected with great care, and purchased
01V the most favorable term? from Importers and Manufactu-
rers. He is therefore enabled to offer his Stock as low as
articles of the same fjuality can be procured in any market.

Thankful for the very liberal support he has heretofore re-

ceived, he hopes still to merit a continuance of this patronage.
All Orders will be promptly attended to, and Prescriptions

carefullv nut uu at all hours oftlic clav or iiiirlit.
ParticuWattention is called to his supply of Pure Wines,

London Dock U randy, &c., bought express-i- tor lUeuicmai
purposes. . ';' . ,

Also, to Irs cnoice assortment 01 cigars and iobacco.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851. tf.

GEE AT EXCITEMENT in N0KTH CAROLINA

The Rattle) is besun rfnn intend to fic:ht my way
through torllOMK IN DUSTILY" !

YOU WANT TO SAVE A COUPLE HUNDREDIFDOLLARS, send on your orders lor Tumcniine Stills,
Caps, Arms, hi: d Worms.

Also, Brandy Stills, and any kind of Copper work, Brass,
Machinery, &,c. -

1 he prices 'ot Still-Cnp- s, Arms and y orms, are as lollows :

By the puuildl37 cents ; or by contract. .

barrel Miit-unp- s, Amis nnu v onus, suuu
10 do do: uo i.u
li do do 525
11 do do: do . 585
15 do do do 615
16 do do- do C50
20 do do' do" 695
25 do do do 750
30 do do do ' "

. 850
35 do do do . - 900

All. work Vv'ill bo warranted for 12 months, fire and burning
excepted. His work will also be delivered within fifty miles
of Raleigh, at the shortest notice ; and if 1 fail to deliver Stills
in the time agreed upon, I will forfeit 5 for each day lost,.to
the purchaser.:

i JOSEPH WOLTERING.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851. -

BLAKE'S IriKE AND WATER PROOF PAINT.
SOME ideaj ht ay be formed of the usefulness of this truly

and the extent to which it is used, from
the tact, that within a few months past, I have sold upwards
ot 5,000 pounds, and have this day ordered 15.000 pounds
more. It has given entire satisfaction, and all who have
houses to painti willco'nsult their interest by using it. It is
the cheapest and most durable paint ever used. 1 have Col-
lin's Patent Refined Paint Oil, which is used for mixing with
the paint atles than half the price .of Linsced. oil, and just as
good. The paint and oil, I am prepared to sell at New-Yor- k

and Philadelphia prices after adding the freight.
' All orders from town and country thankfully received
and promptly executed by P. F: PESCUD

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
Raleigh, Dec. G, 1851. . tf.

JOSEPH WOLTERING,
MANUFACTURER AND DKALEIt

In the following articles.
STOVES, tiit, iron and copper wares; guns and pistols of

; powder, shot, caps, powder flasks and shot charg-er- a

fine assortment of pocket and table cutlery, the celebrat-
ed Pine lndiasteel razors, mortice locks, with white mineral
knobs, from 80 cents to $1, improved rim locks, New Haven
locks, carpentef's rim lock, shdmg-doo- r lock, best furturelock,
dead lock, novelty lock with mineral knobs, mineral locks
with Japan mounting, mortice locks with iron bolts and keys,
mortice locks Vyith white knobs, rural locks with whitemineral
knobs, plate lociks, smoke-hous- e locks, mortice .closet locks
with brass froufs, chest locks, horse locks, fancy brushed pad-
locks, fine patept dropped Japan padlocks, patent dropped pad-oc- k,

riin drop latches, Bolwin's night latch, unproved bow-llatch-

cupboard lock latches, porcelain knobs, the best ever
in the City or State, mineral' door knobs, screw, mahogany,
and pearl whitej door knobs, mineral drawer knobs, fnrnture
knobs, pearl wfiite bell-pul- l, axle pulleys, Blake's side pulley's,
wardrobe hook?, faucy coat hat hooks, window springs, 'shut-
ter hinges, A. Cj. Palmer's window butts, Clarke's butt hinges,
and superior cafet butt hinges, curtain pins and handles, cof-
fee milts, candfe sticks, dog collars and chains, cloth, shoe,
and horse brushes.

. ALSO, Carpenter's, Cooper's, Tinner's and Blacksmith's
Tools. .1ALSO, nails; screws, scythe blades, sheep-shear- s, bVaSS
lamps, hand bells, trace chains, grubbing hoes, spring balan-
ces, plyers, spades, shovels, hoes, andirons, pans, vicesTpurnps,
Buck's patent improved cooking stove, and in short every
thing needed by! farmers and mechanics in "the hardware line

ALSO, a full supply of CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
such as carriage axlesiand springs, carriage bands, patent
leather hub bands, power loom, lace, enamelled canvass
figured marooiii, damask alpace, extra fine cambric and'
fringe. On hand, also, a full supply of CARRIAGES and
BUGGIES.

Smoke-hous- e Jail and Bank locks made to order, war-
ranted not to be picked 'or broken; and to give satisfaction.

The subscriber is aiso prepared to execute any andiall work
in iron, steel, briass, coper, &.c. Guns and Pistols made to
order. ' Also, strainers for Turpentine Distilleries '

All orders executed promptly and in the best manner.
If the subscriber does not sell lower than any body else

and do good work. at fair prices, then he will give it up.
'

Encourage home industry. Now is the time. On It on tl.
subscriber at Raleigh, )W ake County, North Carolina, or

Raleigh, Dec. 6," 1851.

I' THE OLD STAND LOOK TO IT I !
NORTH CAROLINA BOOK STORE,THEby Tfrxer &.Hcghes twenty-fit- e years' ago, still

stands where it did, and is acknowledged by all to contain a
more general assortment of Literary Material, than any
other Bibliothical Depository, in the Southern country.

ii is siui timuucieu oy uiie oi me original rropnetors, than
whom few Bihlippolist's in any country can have more expe-
rience in the Book busmess. A person who has catered foi
the literary worm oi me via iiortn state for a duarter of a

Publications
iVOTICE.

THIS DAY PULISHED the Second Edition of The
Volume of " DEVEREUX'S LAW REPORTS.'
' For Sale by

HENRY D. TURNER,
Ralcish' Jan. 1st, 1352. N. C. Book Store..

THE NORTH-CAROLIN- A READER.
ARRANGEMENTS to supplv the demand for this book,

of North Carolina, have been
completed aod a new edition is now ready for delivery. The
Chairman of the Board of Superintendents in each county is
hereby constituted an asent to supply the Schools ; and all
such are requested to address the undersigned at Greensboro'.

Some of the Superintendents have resolved to purchase at
their oyn risk, a supply tor the Jt rec faenools ; ana ail tne

will ftid it to their interest to pursue such a'
course, and write to the undersigned. C. II. WILEY.

Greehsborough, Dec. 17, 1S51. tf.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WORKS.
HART'S Female Prose Writers of America. The

Writers of America, with biographical no-
tices, and specimens of their writings- - By John S. Hart, LL.
D. Elegantly illustrated with pcTrtrarts of Mrs. Kirkland,
Miss Sedgwick, Miss Mcintosh, Mrs Stephens, Mrs. Neal,
Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Hentz, and Margaret Fuller; from original
drawings, and engraved in the first stvle of art in London,
exj)ressly Cr this work, and by original illumiifations in the
highest style of chromo-lithograph- y. 1 vol. imperial 8vo.

Read's Female Poets of America. The Female Poets of
America, with biographical notices, and specimens of their
writings. By Thomas Buchanan Read, (" The Poet Artist.")
Illustrated with ten portraits and three illuminations. Fifth
cditfon, with additions. 1 vol. imperial 8vo.

Rogers' Poetical Works The complete works of Sartiuel
.Rogers; elegantly illustrated with a portrait in the highest
style of art, from a painting by Sir Thomas Lawrence, R. A.,
arid thirteen line engravings executed expressly fur this edi- -

ilOU. i vol. ovu.
" Oampeell's PoETtcAL Works The. complete Poetical
Works of" Thomas. Oimpbell, elegantly illustrated with a
portrait, engraved in the highest style of art, from a painting
by Sir Thomas Lawrence, It. A., and thirteen line engravings,
executed expressly for this edition. 1 vol. 8vo.

Edith May's Poetical Works The Complete Poetical
Wrks of Edith May, elegantly illustrated with a portrait by
Cheney, from a drawing by Furness, jr., and by ten elegant
engravings executed in London in the finest style of "line,"
from original drawings, by Devereux. J vol. 8vo-- .

The ProVerbialist and the Poet. Proverbs, illustrated
by parallel or relative passages from the Poets. To which
are added, Proverbs from the Latin, French, Spanish, and
Italian, with translations. By James Orton, Esq. Elegantly
illustrated witKilluroinations and engravings.

Cabinet of Modern Art. A collection of twenty-iiv- e

subjects from Modern Masters, engraved in the highest style
of mezzotinto. Illustrated bv appropriate articles in prose
and verse Nev Edition. First series, 1 vot. 8vo,

Cabinet of Modern Art Second Series. A collection
of twenty-fiv- e subjects, from Modern Masters, engraved in
the highest style of mezzotinto. Illustrated by appropriate
articles in prose and verse. Second Series. lv'ol.Svo. This
volurne is entirely different, both in illustrations and in letter-pres- sj

from the first series. :
Tcpper's Proverbial Philosophy, QrARTO Edition, Il-

lustrated. Proverbial Philosophy, a Book of Thoughts
and Arguments originally treated. By Martini Farquhar
Tuppor, D. C. L., F. R. S. Revised and authorized edition ;

splendidly illustrated, "with sixteen elegant engravings. .1.

vol. small 4to , large tyo.
Tcpper's Proverbial Fhtlosophy ; Duodecimo!, with an

Essay' on the Phii( .sophy of Proverbs. By James Orton, Esq.
Elegantly illustrated, with a portrait and eleven engravings.
1 vi ik 12mo.

IVpper's Poetical Works: Authorized Edition. Ballads
.for the Times, A Thousand Lines, llactenus, Geraldine, and
other Poems.- By Martin farquhar 1 upper, D. C L.., r . it.
S. To which is added a biographical .sketch of the Author,
by Willfam Anderson, Esq., author of " Landscape Lyrics,"

AjEai'i.ets of Memory. An Illuminated Annual lor i3J.
Edited by Roynell Coates, M. D. Magnificently illustrated,
and splendidly bound. This eighth volume of the scries will
exceed in beauty either of its predecessors.

The 'Snow-Flak- e. A Christmas and New Year's present,
for 1852 ; elegantly illustrated with nine new and splendid
engravings, and bound in a beautiful style.

Friendship's Offering A Christmas, New Year, and
Birth-da- y Gift for 1S.V2.. Elegantly illustrated with nine new
and splendid engravings, and bonnd in a beautiful style.

Christmas Blossoms and New Year's Wreath for 1352 ;

(A Juvenile. Gift;) elegantly illustrated with six new and
splendid engravings, and hound in a beautiful stvle.

For Sale by II. D. TURNER,
. N. C. Book Store.

' Raleigh, January 10, 1S52. 0

TIUTNAM'S HOME MANUALS OR CYCLO- -
JL .PEDIAS. (Uniform with the World's Prom-ess.-

" Europe, Past aiid Present," &c.) j

llaiid-Boo- k of '.Literature and the Fine Artsr By George
Ripley. Esq., and Bayard Taylor, Esq. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.

Hand-Boo- k Of Biography. Hy Coliii, Esq.. 1
Vol. 8vo., cloth.
' Hand-Boo- k of theT Useful Arts. By Dr. Antisell. 1vol.
8vo.

'

Ifcind-Boo- k of Science. By Prof. St. John, of Western
Reserve College. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.

.The above works arc prepared by able scientific and 1 itcrary
men, bringing the subjects down to the latest darosi and con-
densing the most copious and authentic information" lrom all
reliable sources. The whole designed to compress into a
compact, portable, and convenient shape, (for popular refer-
ence, and for text-books- ,) a comprehensive, accurate, and
satisfactory view of General History, Science, Literature, Bi-
ography, and the Useful Arts. For Sale by

HENRY D. TURNER,
Raleigh Feb. 14, 1352. . N. C. Byok Store.

, 11 tf.

Business Notices

P.I A IVOS!
"VTOW receiving at the North Carolina Music Store a splen-- J

did assortment of Pianos from the celebrated Factory of
Knabe &, Gaehlc, Baltimore, who received the first Premiums
three years in succession, in 1848, 1849 and 1350, at their an-
nual Exhibition of the State of Maryland.
Grand Piano, in a modern style, handsome wood, .... $650

" "' with carved ornaments, ... from 700 to 1000
Square Pjano, splendid carvingjornamented style, No. 2, 450

" .. splendid carving Gothic style, N,o. 3, .. . 400
Comprising 6)i Octaces, either as

Iiosewood or Mahogany , built in an
Entire iron Frame.)

Grand Piano, in a modern style, handsome wood $C50
" with carved ornaments, .. from $700 to 1000

Square Piano, splendid carving, ornamented style
..s Drawingto. 2, 450

r " " splendid carving, Gothie style, . . . 3, 400
"

'
square cor. case, ogee Tablets, on a large

' lash, stand 4, 375,'" " round cor. case, oniam'd with modern
mouldings, K)J 375

" " round cor. case, plain finish, of superior
wood,. 10, 350

. " - " hollow cornered case, ogee Tablets, on a
.

' scroll stand, ................... 5, 350
" hollow cornered case, on modern Ics

' i. ........ .......... 7-- 8, 350
" " square cor: case, Gothic pattern Tablet

and octugon legs, 9, 325
" " hollow cor.1 case, plain Tablet, and octa-

gon legs, 7-- 8, 325
". " spjare Cor. case, plain legs, 300

Comprising G Octaves, Entire Iron
, Frame.)

Square Piano, fashionable style case, ornamented with
mouldings, .. 300

- " " - hollow cornered case, and 8 cornered
ogee legs, , 230

" , " square cornered case, Gothic Tablets,
' - legs to match, 280

(Comprising Octaves, Iron Elate
ana Bar.)

" "' hollow cornered case, on a scroll stand.
Drawing, No. 5, $275

" " Jiollow cornered case, on turned legs, .. 50
- square cornered cos-e- , tancy 1 ablet, legs

- to match 250
' " " square cornered case, plain Tablet 225
Drawings of .the above" numbers can be seen at the Music

Store, or when desired any number "can be sent to persons
wisn ng to examine.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Bristol Board, superior quality, Albums, Tinted Board, Fa-be- rs

Pencils. Tinted drawing paper, Canvass in the niecJ nnA
on stretchers, various sizes, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brushes
Paletts, Palett knives, Palett cups, Maul sticks, black and'
white Crayons, &c, &c, in short everything necessary for
incse lusifmi auu oeuuiiiuiuccompiisiiinenis.

Piano Covers. Gutta Percha figured and nlain lined vcith
cjoth, in order to secure the Piano against the dampness of" the
atmospnere, a new anu spienuia arucie.

A choice selection ot new and popular Music this day re
ceived and for safe by Iv. W. PETERSILIA.

Kateigh, January am, itD-i- .
. - ' 6

SOMETHING NICE!
RECEIVED, 150 Gallons of the best Cherry-ston- eJUST spiced. put up in one gallon tins, and warranted

to keep six months.
I would just say here, that I have made an arrangement

with a gentleman on the Eastern shore of Virginia to keep
me supplied witn tnem ; ana tue citizens may be assured that
1 .win supply tnem on me oesi terms ; ana ttiose at a distanee
that may .want to buy to sell again, have just to send in their
orders, and.they shall make a handsome profit.

L. tf. WALKER
Raleigh, Jan. 2. 1S52. 6tf;

' RAGS! RAGS! RAGS!
rrHE highest market prices paid in Casii for Roe. Gmaa
J Rope, Bagging, rapping Stock, Old Rope, Canvass

and all other kinds of Paper Manufacturers' Stock,1)y
JAMES F. JORDAN & Co.

Mateo' Paper Mtt t b
Dec. 6, 1851 Raleigh, N.'c.

SURRAH FOR NORTH CAROLINA!
Home Industry must Succeed !

am now prepared to manufacture DOOR LOCKS withI mineral Knobs, lor 65 cents a piece, warranted alo
LOCKS up to $150. , j

Also, MACHINERY made to order and file-cutti-

At length Sultan Mahadi mair-he- d against him
with a large army, and defeated his forces' in several
untiles. Alokanna w;is soon obliged to abandon
the" field, and shut himself up in the strong fortress
of Nikshel. Here ho was cioselv besieged, and at
last, finding all hopes of escape cut off, he pivpared 1

tor, jus end m n most extraordinary manner, lie
poisoned all hisnen, and then provided for himself
a bath of the most powerful acids, into which he!
plunged headlong, and was completely dissolved,-eve-

to the very bones, so that nothing remained of"

him but a lock of his hair, lie did this to cause a
belief that he was miraculously taken up into
heaven. ' ''

- :

PHILANTHROPIC DOG.
A CoitREs po x dent of tlie Boston Journal relate s

the following' incident of bird sagacity and canine
benevolence :

One lnorning last summer, while in my 'room, I
heard a noise in the yard. I looked out,, and observ-
ed a fine speckled hen of the Dominique breed, in
great distress, running from a deep earthen water-ja- r

to the dog, (Who was asleep about a rod from
the jar,) and back again. : This she repeated two.
or three, times. I 'saw thVit one of her chicks (a few
days; old) had falk--n into the jar.' I was about go-ing'- to

its relief, when the dog sprang up and ran
to the jar. lie seemed to deliberate for a moment,
then placed his paw upon1 the jar and upset it,,
when .the chicken ran off and joined the brood,
much to the relief of the hen.

Character ihom the Lips. Leigh Hunt,
speaking of those who have thin lips, and not
shrews or niggards, says : " I must give here as my
firm opinion, founded.' on what I have observed,
that lips become more or less contracted in the
course of years, in proportion as they are accustom-
ed to express good humor and generosity, or pee-vislme- ss

and a contracted mind. Remark the effect
which a moment of ill humor and grudgingiuss
has upon the lips, and nidulgo what may be expect-
ed from an habitual species of such moments, lie
mark the reverse, and make a similar judgment.
Tlie mouth is the frankest part of the facoi; it c:n
the leaspsoneeal its sensation. We can hide neither

with it nor good : we may affect, what we
please, but affectation will not help us, In a wrong
cause it will only make our observers resent the en
deavor to impose upoy them. The mouth is the
eat of one class of emotions, as the eyes are of ait

otlnF; or, rather, it expresses the same emotions
but in greater detail, and with a iiioi irrepressible
tendency to be hi motion. It is the region of smiles
and dimples, and of trembling tenderness ; of a
sharp sorrow, of a full breathing joy, of candor, of
reserve, of a carkin.i,' care, df a liberal sympathy.
The mouth, out of its 'many sensibilities, may be

.fancied throwing up one great expression in tlie
eyes-- as many lights inacity reflect a broad lustre
into the heavens. On the other baud, the eves may
hi s.upposed the chief, movers, influencing the
smaller details of their, companion, as heaven influen-
ce's earth'. The. first cause in both is internal and
deep-seated.- " .

'

Meekness. Howdiflicult it is to be ofa meek and
forgiving spirit, when despitefujly used. To love an
enemy, and forgive an; evil speaker, is a higher
attainment than is commonly bfeliovod. It, is easy
to talk ofChristiah forbearance among neighbors,
but to practise it ourselves, proves us to be Chris-

tians indeed. 'The surmises of a few credulous per-

sons need not 'trouble that man, who knows his
cause is soon to, be tried in court, and he openly
acquitted. So the evil language of the times need
not disturb me, since in. the day of judgment, my
judgement shall be brought forth as the noon-day.- "

1
-

;, O ! let thy soul remember, what the will of
heaven ordains is good for all; 'and if for all, good
for thee. Akcnside. .

LOCAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

L A PRO.CIiAM ATIOiV. ;

By His Excellency David S. . Keid, Governor of
the State of North Carolina. "

"TTHEREAS, three-fifth- s 'of hi wholc':numbcr of mem- -
V V bora oT each House of the General Assembly did at the

last session pass g Act :

AN ACT to amend the Constitution of' North Carolina.
Whereas. The irechold qualification now required .or tho

electors l'o.r members' of the Senate conflicts with the funda-
mental princ pies of liberty ; Therefore

Sec. lj Bc it enacted Ly the General Assembly of the State4
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted ly the. authority '
of the mine, three-fift- hs of the whole number of ihembers
of each House concurring, that the' second clause lof third
section of the first Article of tho amended Constitution ra

bv the people of North Carolina on the second Monday -

f November, A. D., 1335, be amended by striking out t c
words " and possessed of a freehold withi.i the satne district
ot fifty acres of land, for six months .next ibeforc and at the.
day of election," so th;--

t the said clause of paid section shall
read as follows : ' All free w..ito men of the age of twenty?,
one years (except as is hereinafter declare ci) who JiaVe been'
inhabitants of any one district within the State twelve months
immediately preceding the day of. any election and shall have t
paid public taxes, shall be .entitled to vote for a member of
the Senate. .

Six-- . S. Be it further enacted, Tliat the Governor of the.
State be, andjie is he eiiy directed, to issuCjhis Proclamation
to t'.ie people of North Carolina, at least six months before!
the next election for members ot the General Assembly, set-tin- ar

forth the nuriH rt of this Act and the amendment to the
Constitution herein proposed, which Proclamation shall he
accompanied by a' true and perfect copy of the Act; authenti-
cated by the cer.itic.ite of tlie Secretary of State, and bothr
the Proclamation and the copy of this AcC, the Governor 1 1

the State shall cause to be published m all the newspapers of
this State, and posted in tho 'Court Houses! of the respective
Counties in this State, at least six months before the election
of members to themext General Assembly.! .

Read three times and agreed to by three-fifth- s of the whole
number of members of each House respectively, and ratified
in General Assembly, this the 21th day of January 1851.

J. C. DOBBIN. S II. C.
' W. N. EDWARDS, S. S.

f

State of North Carolina,
' - ' Office of Secretary of State. S

I William Hill, Secretary of State, in and for the State
of North Carolina, do hereby certify' that the foregoing is a
true and perfect copv of an Act of 'the General Assembly of
this State, drawn5 off from the.origjnal on file in this office.
Given under my hand, this 31st day of December, 1851.

WM. HILL, Secy of State.

And Whereas, the said Act provides for amending the
Constitution of the State of North Carolina so as to confer
on every qualified voter for the House of Commons the right
to vote also for the Senate ;

Now, therefore, to the end that it may be made known that
if the aforesaid amendment to the Constitution shall be a- -
greed to by two thirds of the whole representation in each
house ot the next General Assembly, it will then be submit-tedt- o

the people for ratification, I have issued this my on

in conformity with the provisions' the before re-
cited Act.

Ia testimony whereof, D.wrb S. Reip, Governor of the
State of North Pardina, hath hereunto set his hand and caus-
ed the Great Seal of said State to be affixed. .

Done at the City of Raleigh, on the thirty-fir- st

day of December, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-on- e, and
in the 76th year of our Independence:

By the Governor, DAVID S. REJD.
Thomas Settle, Jr. Private Secfy.
Persons into whose hands this Proclamation may fall, will

please see that a copy of: it is posted up in the Court House
of their respective Counties.

6 8m.

A LOT OF SUPERFINE FLOUR just received and for
Xlu sale at s-- . H. YOUNG'S.

January 22, iar2. r f.

. NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

THE Stockholders are hereby notified that the following
have been called for on the i capital stock of

the company, to wit:
Ten per cent on the 1st of March ten per cent on the 3rd

of May and ten- - per cent on the 5th of Jnly next, which said
instalments will-dra- interest after 20 day$ from . the dates
above specified if not paid before. i'

I will be at Concert! on tho 1st of March, at Salisbury on the
3rd, at Lexington on the 4th, at Greensboro' on the 6th, at
Raleigh on the 9tb, Hillsboro on the 11th, and at Graham on
the 13tb, to receive the instalments due in that month. ,

CP. MENDENHALL, 2Vfr.
i 11 3t.

RLEIGIi, N. C.
COMPANY insures the lives of individuals for one

THIS a term of vears, or for life, on the mutcai, 'princi-

ple, the assured for lite participating in all the profits ot the
1

C FVrapolicies granted for the whole term of life, when the
premium therefor amounts to $30, a note may be given tor to

one half the amount of the premium bearing interest at 6 per
cent, without guaranty. '

.

Tlie prompt manner in which all losses have been paid by

this Company, together with the low rates of premium, pre-

sent great inducements to such as are disposed to insure.
Slaves are insured for a term of from one to live years,

for two-thir- their value. .

All losses are paid within 90 days after satisfactory proot is
presented. .'DIRECTORS.

Gharles E. Johnson, Wm. W. Holpen,
Wm. D. Haywood, Wm. D. Cooke, ...

James F. Jordan, Wm. R. Scott,
I r ERRIN Blsbee, ' Wm. H. Jones, .

H. W. HrsTEu. v r . C. Hill,
Wm. II. McKee, Seaton Gales.
Charles B. Root,

OFFICERS
Dr. Charees E. Johnson President,
William D. Haywood, Vice President,
J ames F. Jordan, ......... Secretary,
William II. Jones, Treasurer,
Perrin Busbee, Attorney.

Charles E. Johnson, M. D. Medical Board
William H. McKee.M. D.

of Consultation.
Richd. B. Haywood, M. D.

William D. Cooke, )

Dr. Wm. R. Scott, Executive Committee.
Charles B. Root, ) ' -

J. HEKSMAN, General Agent.
For further information, tho public are referred to the pam-;hlet- s,

and firms of proposal, which may be 'obtained at the,
OIKce of the Company, or any of its Agencies.

Communications should be addressed, (post paid,) to
JAMES F. JORDAN, Secretary.

December C, 1351. tf.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
to an Act of Incorporation, a CompanyPURSUANT under the name and style of " The

GREENSBORorir Mutual Insurance Company," and fully or-

ganized by an appointment of the following officers, viz.:

OFFICERS.
.Tastes Sloan, . .President.
S. G CoriiN, . . Vice President.
Peter Adams, . . Sec. and Treasurer.
C. P. Mendenhalx, . . . .Attorney.

John A. Mebane,
W. J. McConnel, Executive Committee.
Wm. S. Rankin,

DIRECTORS
James Sloan, John A. Meba,
W. J. McConnel, Andrew Weatherly,
William S Rankin, C. P. Menuenhall,
Jed II. Lindsay, Lyndon Swaim,
Shubal G. Coffin, Jesse Shelly,
William H. Reese, Jonathan W. Field
Tyre Glenn,
This Comoanv has now been in successful oDeration for

several months, and will take risks upon Dwelling Houses,
Mores, and other Buildings, Merchandize, f urmture, Pro
duce, &c. The object of this organization is to afford a sys
tem ot Insurance which shall" operate for the mutual benefit
of all its members.

The peculiar advantage arising from this mode of Insurance,
is, that the assured pay no more than" the actual losses
and expenses of the Company, and experience has proved the
safety of Mutual Insurance Companies, as well as the great
saving to its members ; and no stronger argument can be pro-
duced in their favpr, than the confidence which they receive
from the entire community, where such Companies are in suc-
cessful operation. - .

Any information respecting tho principles of the Company
will be cheerfully furnished by tho Secretary, or any of its
Agents. ; rt i r,it if m.--s, secretary.

The Subscriber having been appointed Agent, .will receive
applications and make surveys to effect Insurance in said
Company. GEORGE T. COOKE,

Agent for Raleigh.
December 8th, 1851. tf.

NORTH CAROLINA
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
THIS Company has been in successful operation for more

five years, and continues to take risks upon all
classes of property in the State, (except Steam Mills and
Turpentine Distilleries,) upon favorable terms. Its Policies
now cover property amounting to 4,500,000, a large portion
of which is in Country risks : and its present capital is nearly
Six Hundred Thousand Dollars, in bonds properly secured.

The average cost of Insurance upon the plan of this Com-
pany has been less than one third ot one per cent, per annum,
on all grades of property embraced in its operations.

The following persons have been elected Directors and
Officers of this Company for the present year :

DIRECTORS:
Josiah O. Vv atsn, Raleigh,
Richard Smith, do. '
John Primrose, do.
Henry D. Turner, do.
J. G. B. Roulhac, do.
S. W. Whiting, . do.
T. H. Selbv, .... do.
Geo. McNeill, . . Fayetteville.
Jos. G. Wright, . Wilmington.
James E. Hoyt, . Washington.
James Sloan, ... Greensboro'.
John Cox, ... Edcnton.
Josh. Boner, Salem, ,
Joseph Pool, . . . i Elizabeth City
Michael Brown, . Salisbury,
Alex. Mitchell, . Newborn,
W. N. II. Smith, lurfreesboro'.
H. B. Williams, . ' CharLotte.
John B. Barrett, . Milton.
A. 1 . bummy, Asheville.
All Directors .authorized to receive applications.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.
Josiah O. WatsOn, President.
J. G. B. Roulhac, Vice President.
Richard Smith, i Treasurer,
John C. Partridge, . . Secretary.
John II. Bryan, Attorney.
J. Hersman '.. General Agent- -

S. W. Whiting,
Richard Smith, Executive Committee.
John Primrose, ;

All communications in reference to insurance should be
addressed to the Secretary, post paid.

J- - C- - PARTRIDGE, Sec'y.
Raleigh, Dec. 6. 1851. , tf.

Xcw Publications.
WORKS Oi FRUIT, &c.

rpHE FRUIT GARDEN, a Treatise intended to illustrate
e?Plal" e Physiology., of Fruit Trees, the Theory

and Practice of all operations connected with the Propaga-
tion, Transplanting, Pruning and Training of Orchard and
Garden Trees, as Standards, Dwarfs, Pyramids, Espaliers
&e , the laying out and arranging different kinds of Orchards'
and Gardens, the selection of Suitable varieties for different
purposes and localities, gathering and preserving fruits, treat-
ment of disease, destruction of insects, descriptions and uses
of implements, &c. Illustrated with upwards of 150 figures
ivHicwiuuig uuicirm unria oi i rees, an practical operations,

vi ivot,uc9iiio iui luaiiLULitins ana lmDienients. ccc
IJy t--

. liarrv, ot the Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester New
York, 1 vol., 12mo., second edition.

Ihe American rruit Culturist. containing Directions forthe Propagation and Culture of Fruit Treesf in the Nursery,
Orchard and Garden, whh Descriptions of the Principal va-
rieties cultivated in the United States, with 300 Engravings,
ujr juui) j. i jioiuuB, i4.uio., iwui inousanu,) muslin.r or saie ny H: D. TURNER.

N. C. Book-Stor- e.

Raleigh, February 27,1852. 13 tf.

LATE WORKS ON COOKING, &c.
TREN C H Cookery, by raiickatelli 61 50
L .miss Jjesiie s complete Cookery. .. 76Virginia Housewife 40Miss Beecher s Domestic Receipt book. CO

Miss Leslie's 75 Receipts
National Cook Book :. .
Mrs. Bliss5 Practical Cook Book. art
Miss Beecher's Domestic Economy. . .
The Complete Cook and Confectioner . , '.

Soyer's Modern Housewife '

United States Practical Receipts '.'..'For Sale by H. D TURNER,
ortb. Carolina Book Store.Raleigh, Dee. 13, 18d1. tf

jVTEW WORKSIrving-- s Works, complete, 15.y vols., cloth, per vol v j qq
AblxUt's Histories, 16 vols., per vol

Forale by H. D. TURNER
North Carolina Book Store.Raleigh, Doc 13, 1851. . 'jj.' .

IV OTICE.
I"PARMER'S SOUTHERN MEDICAL RE- -: PORTS, Vol. ror Salebv

H. D TURNER,Feb. 14, 1352. N. C.

rivers' and canals passing.througli tlie streets, anord
an eqiportuniity oi fishinir from the windows. The

:iishenes, for;, whic l Holland was once so famous,
gave rises, to a cere.Lnpny which is , still observed.
There .is a Lartieu lir day fixed for ,the 'commence- -

jnent of the herring fishery, when the boits assemble
at naardingen,Uhe mouth of the Maese ; they go
in procession to the town hall, and take the-ancie- nt

oatli before the magistrates, that they will not begin
1 - to fish until five minutes after twelve o'cloclcat night,

oil the 24th of June. After this, they hoist tlieir
flags and go; to church to. offer up. prayers' for

: success. The day of the departure of the. fleet is a
holiday upon the river, and in all the fishing vil- -

,
' ' lages. The process of curing the herrings is gvery

L:, (iiticklv performed, as tlie fish are salted and pack- -

ed in barrels within a-- few' minutes after they have
swimming in the water. The first barrel is

sent off by a fast-sailin- g vessel to the Hague, where
;'l it is adorned with wreaths of ilowers, and canied in

prpcession 'with flags and music to the king, who.

makes the fortunate lisiierman a riue present m
., lnoney. The next two or three barrels arealso sent
- to the Hague and sold by auction, the 'purchaser
PafteAvard retailiniT-the- m at a hijh nrice. A single

herringif this first catch is often sold for a dollar,
, and, on account of its rarity, is considered a hand-- u

some present to a friend'. It is common to see a
liveried servant carrying one or two herrings on a
plate, covered with a iiapkin and accompanied by
n card of presentation. The fishermen and their

-- wives' all'wear the ancient national dress.
'

( In tljis country, wind-mill- s meet tlie eye in every
directioh ; and there is a curious custom, at Saar-- i
dam, of announcing deaths and marriages by their

- ' liiearts. When a person dies, the sails of all the
V mills; belonging to ,tho family are made to. staud

still. When a wedding takes place, all the relatives
of tle bride and bridegroom deck the sails of their
mills itR ribbons and garlands, of flowers, and fix

-- crowns on the points of the sails, which, thus adorned,
" present a very gay aiuLantastie appearance' wliile

'in-motio- The press is under strict control in
Holland. Not a book or newspaper, or even
liandbill, can be printed without a license. Xo
books can be .used in the schools but such-a- s are
approved by the government. '

..

VEILED PROPHET OF XHOBASAIT.
- Mokanna or Ilakein Avas a leader of one .of the
various sects of "Mahometanisni. He flourished in

'the 8th century: To inspire the greater awe into
"

the mindfe of his supportei-s-
, he pretended that he

wa3 the(Most High God, the creator of heaven uid
earth, under one of the different forms by which he
has in successive ages become incarnate, and made

" himself manifest to. his creatures. He distinguish-
ed himself by the peculiarity, of always .wearing a
thick and impenetrable veil, by which his followers

, believed he covered that dazzling splendor 'of his
countenance,--whic- h was so gre'4 that no mortal
could behold it and live. Jlis enemies, however,
maintained that he wore this veil only for the pur-
pose of concealing the liidccfttsness of Ins features,
which, were j.oo monstrously, deformed to be looked
upon without horror. He was generally known as

'the Veiled IProphet of Khorasan, a province of
Persia, where he enacted the; chief of his irapes-- -

tues. - '

One of his-mos- t marvellous exploits, and that
which gained him the greatest fame and influence;

r was this : Jiy some means, which we are unable'
to explain, he caused an illuminated machine, re-
sembling the moon in all its splendor, to rise out of
aacred well near the place of his abode., This
luminary, we. are told, gave a light almost equal to

I

BELF0RD FEMALE ACADEMY.
NASH COUNTY, N, C.

Mas. M. C. RicHARDsox, )
Miss M. E. Stone, Principals..

THE Exercises will be resumed onthe 1st MonJaY ilJ

1852. .

Board per month, $6 50. Other charges as formerly.
or particulars inquire of fDit. G. SILLS

December 20, 1851. , BelfordP.- -

FEMALE SCHOOL.
HILLSBOROUGH, N. C. '

THE winter Session of Mr. and Mrs. Bra well's tC,.

begin on Thursday, the 15th January next. Bora
can be had in the Family of the Principal. For ternif, &c '
Bee circular. Address

REV, R. BURWELL,
'

,
' Hillsboro', N-C- -

Dec. 27, 1351. r 4w- -

centurv must know what " Books are Books," as Carlisle has
jt, and" just what the reading public of the Southern country
requires. j .

All Books that are out, or are to come out now or hereafter
may be confidently expected or inspected at the North Caro-
lina Book-store-stan- d, comer of Morgan and Fayette ville
streets, Raleighi -

Agencies hav been and still are established with Import-in- s
Houses, so that works in all Languages, iucludin

French, Spanish; German, Italian, Hungarian" and Caman-che-e
can he obtained on short notice being given, whether

published in Utah or Shanghae. No. 1 Comer of Morgan
and Fa yettevillej streets, Raleigh, North Carolina

H. D. TURNER.
Dec. 6, 15ol. , tf.

new ohu viu. umjiixs wuc ai gvuu u&ntiu.
H JOSEPH WOLTERING

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851. ' tf. Book Store.
11 tf.


